Background {#s0001}
==========

Herpes zoster (HZ), also known as shingles, is a painful disease caused by the reactivation of varicella-zoster virus (VZV) remained latent in dorsal root or cranial nerve sensory ganglia after primary infection.[@cit0001] HZ is usually characterized by a vesicular rash and is often associated with severe pain in a single dermatome segment.[@cit0001] The main risk factors for re-activation of VZV are represented by the aging and by other causes of decreased cellular immunity.[@cit0001] As a consequence, incidence of HZ markedly increases since 50 y of age and reaches the peak of 8 to 12 HZ cases per 1000 persons annually in subjects aged 80 y or more.[@cit0003] These figures correspond to a lifetime risk of nearly 25% to suffer HZ in the general population and more than 50% in the subjects aged \>85 y.[@cit0004]

The most common complication of HZ is the post-herpetic neuralgia (PHN), a chronic neuropathic resilient pain that persists or develops after at least 90 d from the acute episode and can continue for months or years.[@cit0006] As confirmed by several epidemiological studies, incidence and severity of PHN increase with age; further relevant risk factors for PHN are severe pain during the acute phase of the disease and the rash severity.[@cit0007] This clinical picture is often characterized by unsatisfactory treatment management with relevant impact on the quality of life in these patients.[@cit0007]

Furthermore, HZ can be complicated by other clinical pictures (i.e. ophthalmic zoster, dermatological or neurological complications, etc.), some of which have uncommon presentations and severe sequelae. However, the frequency of these less common complications is poorly known.[@cit0011]

By an epidemiological standpoint, the annual incidence rates of HZ are very similar across countries, meanwhile the risk of developing PHN widely ranged from 5% to more than 30% in international studies.[@cit0003] Since the Italian epidemiological data on HZ and its complications are very limited[@cit0012] and the most recent incidence estimations date back to the period 2003-2005^14^, the present study aims to provide updated figures on the HZ incidence in Italy and to determine the proportion of HZ cases developing PHN and other complications.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Overall, 598 incident cases of HZ were identified over 93,146 person-years of observation. This corresponded to an incidence rate of 6.42 (IC95%: 5.93--6.95) HZ cases per 1,000 person-years. As showed in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, the incidence of HZ increased markedly with age, from 3.95 (IC95%: 3.06--5.09) per 1,000 person-years in people aged 50-54 y to the peak of 9.06 (IC95%: 7.43--11.06) per 1,000 person-years occurring in subjects aged 70-74 y. Figure 1.Incidence of Herpes Zoster (HZ) in adults aged ≥ 50 y stratified by age class and sex. Italy, 2013-2015.

HZ was more common among women than men, with an incidence of 7.23 (95%CI: 6.54 -- 7.99) compared with 6.37 (95%CI: 5.58 -- 7.28) per 1000 person-years, respectively, even though the difference resulted not statistically significant (p = 0.13). The incidence of HZ steadily increased among all age groups in both sexes ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).

A total of 136 (22.7%) and 76 (12.7%) of HZ cases suffered PHN at 1 and 3 mo, respectively. These proportions corresponded to an incidence of 1.46 (IC95%: 1.23 -- 1.73) PHN1 cases per 1,000 person-years and 0.82 (IC95%: 0.65 -- 1.02) PHN3 cases per 1,000 person-years. The proportions of PHN1 and PHN3 significantly increased with age (p-value: 0.005 and 0.002, respectively), with the peak occurring in people aged ≥ 85 y ([Figs. 2 and 3](#f0002 f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Proportion of subjects with post-herpetic neuralgia at 1 mo (PHN1) after the onset of Herpes Zoster in adults aged ≥ 50 y stratified by age class and sex. Italy, 2013-2015. Figure 3.Proportion of subjects with post-herpetic neuralgia at 3 mo (PHN3) after the onset of Herpes Zoster in adults aged ≥ 50 y stratified by age class and sex. Italy, 2013-2015.

The proportions of PHN1 and PHN3 resulted higher in male (23.2% and 15.3%, respectively) than in female (21.5% and 11.3%, respectively), even though these differences were not statistically significant (p-value: 0.61 and 0.15, respectively)

Among patients with at least 1 y of follow-up, 2.4% suffered PHN at 1 y after the onset of HZ. The proportion of PHN at 1 y progressively and significantly increased among all age groups and both sexes (p-value: \<0.05) ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). Differently from PHN1 and PHN3, the proportion of PHN at 1 y resulted higher in female than in male (3,2% vs 1,8%), but the difference was not statistically significant (p-value: 0.27). Figure 4.Proportion of subjects with post-herpetic neuralgia at 1 y (PHN1year) after the onset of Herpes Zoster in adults aged ≥ 50 y stratified by age class and sex. Italy, 2013-2015.

With respect to the other complications of HZ, the most frequent resulted ophthalmic zoster and dermatological complication, registered in 4% and 3.7% of patients, respectively. Neurological complications and VZV viremia were both reported in 0.7% of patients.

The proportion of patients who reported a previous episode of HZ in the year before the current episode was 2.2%, raising to 4.2% and 5.7% in the previous 5 and 10 y, respectively. Considering the entire lifetime, 14.1% of subjects reported a previous HZ, with 58.2% of subjects reporting 2 or more episodes.

Discussions {#s0003}
===========

The study provided an update of the epidemiological burden of HZ and PHN in Italy. Our results showed on overall incidence of 6.42 HZ cases per 1,000 person-years among Italian people aged ≥ 50 y. This result is comparable with the findings obtained in the same age groups by Gialloreti and colleagues (6.31 per 1,000 person-years) nearly 10 y ago.[@cit0014] The HZ incidence registered in our study is also consistent with the results of several international study conducted in the same age-group subjects.[@cit0003] Moreover, in line with several epidemiological researches, we found an increasing incidence in older population and higher HZ incidence in women than in men.[@cit0003] While the first finding can be easily explained with the decreased VZV-specific cell-mediated immunity of elderly, the reason for the higher incidence of HZ among women than among men remains controversial.[@cit0015] Even though, some authors tried to explain this finding with the differences in health seeking behavior and with immunological or hormonal differences between women and men in response to reactivation of latent virus infection.[@cit0016]

In our study, the proportions of PHN1 and PHN3 resulted higher than those reported by Gialloreti and colleagues (22.7% and 12.7% vs 10.0% and 7.7%), using similar case definitions. [@cit0014] This discrepancy could be explained by possible differences in the age distribution of the 2 populations studied or by different behaviors in the prescription of neuropathic pain medication, particularly in the first month after the onset of HZ, by GPs, thus increasing the number of patients classified as suffering PHN. However, the proportions of PHN registered in our study fall in the wide range of values reported in the recent systematic review by Kawai and colleagues.[@cit0003] In particular, with respect to the frequency of PHN at 3 mo from the onset of HZ, previous studies found figures widely ranging from 8.6% to 38%.[@cit0003] This great heterogeneity is mainly attributable to the difference in the study design, age distribution of study populations and definitions used for PHN.

As already reported in several researches, proportions of patients with PHN increased with age reaching a peak after 80 y of age. In our study, subjects aged more than 85 y suffered PHN1 and PHN3 in 38.1% and 27.6% of cases, respectively. The high frequency of PHN, particularly in the elderly subjects, have important public health implications as its treatment has limited efficacy, patients are often refractory to these treatments, and the persistence of neuropathic pain can substantially affect patient quality of life and can determine physical disability, emotional distress, and social isolation.[@cit0007] In this view, it is noteworthy that in our study the proportion of PHN patients that experienced persistent pain at 1 y from the onset of HZ, ranged from nearly 1% in the younger subjects to more than 7% in the patients aged more than 85 y.

Ophthalmic zoster represents a potentially dangerous localization of HZ because of its possible consequences on visual function.[@cit0019] Our results evidenced that patients presenting this localization of HZ were 4%. This finding is lower than the risk of ophthalmic zoster, ranging between 10% and 15%, reported in the limited number of population-based studies that investigated the frequency of this localization.[@cit0003] This difference can be explained by the behavior of GPs that register in their electronic clinical charts only the most severe form of ophthalmic zoster (i.e., those with eye involvement). Similarly, patients could tend to recall only the most severe and painful form of this localization. Therefore, the lower frequency of ophthalmic zoster measured in this study could be representative only of these more severe clinical pictures instead of the totality of HZ involving the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve.

Finally, limited information are available about the frequency of HZ recurrence. Our findings demonstrated a high rate of recurrence up to 14.1% in the entire lifetime. Moreover, almost 60% of these subjects experienced 2 or more HZ episodes. Other studies reported lower rate of recurrence up to 6.2% during an 8 y of follow-up.[@cit0020] However, the age characteristics of our study population and the retrospective nature of this question in our study could explained the higher rate of recurrence reported in our study.

Some major limitations of this research need to be underlined. First, the nature of the study and the source of data could lead to an underestimation of the burden of HZ and PHN. However, in Italy most patients with HZ consult the GP in order to receive a diagnosis and the drugs prescription. Therefore, our results can be considered robust. On the other hand, data about other complications of HZ and its recurrence can be affected by the quality of the information collected in the electronic clinical charts as well as by the recall bias of the patients.

In conclusion, this study provides updated information about the epidemiology of HZ and its main complications among the Italian subjects aged ≥ 50 y, confirming the relevant burden of the disease in the elderly population. In the next future, it will be important to monitor the epidemiology of HZ and PHN as, without preventive intervention, the impact of the disease could increase consequently to the aging of the Italian population.

Moreover, the epidemiological impact of HZ and its complications, together with the suboptimal treatment options to manage PHN and its effect on the quality of life, support the introduction of a safe and effective HZ vaccine in our country.[@cit0021] Indeed, the introduction of HZ vaccine in national immunization program, particularly in North America and some European countries, has demonstrated to be effective in reduce the burden of the disease among vaccinated subjects.[@cit0022] Therefore, the introduction of this preventive tool in Italy may substantially change the epidemiological scenario, thus requiring a continue evaluation of the epidemiology of HZ and PHN in order to assess the vaccine effectiveness also in our country.

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

Study design {#s0004-0001}
------------

A population-based study was performed by seeking for cases of HZ and PHN, occurred in a 3-y period (from January 2013 to December 2015), among the patients aged ≥ 50 y cared by a sample of 56 General Practitioners (GPs) working in 4 Italian Regions (Liguria, Puglia, Toscana and Veneto) and covering 0.5% of the population aged ≥ 50 y indwelling in the above-mentioned Regions.

Data source {#s0004-0002}
-----------

The primary data source were the electronic clinical charts used by GPs to register demographic data, medical diagnoses (coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification \[ICD9-CM\]), and drug prescriptions. Data about HZ episodes were extracted after the consent of the patients and were integrated with information regarding the complications of HZ and the occurrence of previous episodes of HZ, obtained by interviewing the patients.

Outcomes {#s0004-0003}
--------

The primary outcomes of the study were to estimate the incidence of HZ among people aged ≥ 50 y and the proportion and the incidence of PHN at 1 and 3 mo from the onset of disease (PHN1 and PHN3).

Other secondary outcomes were: the proportion of PHN at 1 y from the onset of HZ among patients with at least 1 y of follow-up, the proportion of other complications related to HZ (namely, ophthalmic zoster, neurological complications, dermatological complications and VZV viremia), and the proportion of patients referring a previous episodes of HZ.

Case definitions {#s0004-0004}
----------------

In order to identify cases of HZ and PHN at 1 and 3 mo from the onset of HZ, the following case definitions were adopted: a case of HZ was defined as a patient with a diagnosis of HZ registered in the clinical chart or a patient with the prescription of antiviral drugs for the treatment of HZ.a case of PHN at 1 mo was defined as a patient with neuropathic pain at 1 mo after the diagnosis of HZ or a patient with the prescription of neuropathic pain medication at 1 mo after the diagnosis of HZ.a case of PHN at 3 mo was defined as a patient with neuropathic pain at 3 mo after the diagnosis of HZ or a patient with the prescription of neuropathic pain medication at 3 mo after the diagnosis of HZ.

Moreover a case of PHN at 1 y from the onset of HZ was defined as a patient with neuropathic pain at 1 y after the diagnosis of HZ or a patient with the prescription of neuropathic pain medication at 1 mo after the diagnosis of HZ.

Statistical analysis {#s0004-0005}
--------------------

Annual incidences of HZ with their 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were calculated as the number of events per 1,000 patient-years and stratified by 5-y age groups and sex.

Proportion of PHN1 and PHN3 were calculated as number of events per 100 cases of HZ. Annual incidences of PHN1 and PHN3 with their 95%CI were calculated as the number of events per 1,000 patient-years. Proportion of PHN1 and PHN3 were also stratified by 5-y age groups and sex.

A Chi square test for linear trend was used to assess the change in the proportions of HZ, PHN1 and PHN3 over the 5-y age groups.

All the analyses were performed using Epi-Info 7.0 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA).

Ethics {#s0004-0006}
------

Eligible subjects were informed by a physician about the rationale and aims of the study and all subjects provided a written informed consent. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee of Liguria Region.

Abbreviations
=============

95%CI

:   95% confidence interval

GPs

:   General Practitioners

HZ

:   Herpes Zoster

PHN

:   post-herpetic neuralgia

PHN1

:   post-herpetic neuralgia at 1 mo

PHN3

:   post-herpetic neuralgia at 3 mo

VZV

:   varicella-zoster virus
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